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ABSTRACT 

 

This paper is to study the effects of voltage variation, advancing the switching ON angle, Early 

switching OFF angle, and Freewheeling resistance on the average characteristics of switched 

reluctance motor over a wide range of speeds from starting to high speed. The mathematical 

equations necessary to calculate the average motor performance are developed. The experimental 

machine in this paper is composed of stator, which is 36 slots, divided into six cylindrical poles. 

The rotor has two salient poles without any winding. 

  

يقدم ُذا البحث دراست لخأثيز كل هي حغيز الجِد ّ حقدين ساّيت حْصيل كل ّجَ باللوٌب  ّالخبيياز  أ  كال كال ّجاَ ناي الوٌبا  ّ 

ّ أ ُاذٍ الدراسات حان اساخمدام هحازا . حغيز هقلّهت دائزة الخيلر الدائزٓ نلٔ خْاص الأداء الوخْساةت لوحازا الوولً ات الوخغيازة

ّحان حْسيا  . كال قةبايي هخقالبليي يواأحى أواد أّجاَ الوحازا الأحثات -أقةال  أساةْاًيت اللايل هيْى هي نضْ ثلباج ي ةأ ساخت 

. ّنضاْ دّار نبالرٍ ناي قةبايي بالرسيي بادّى هلفالث. هجازٓ 63هلفلث الأقةل  نلٔ جوي  هجلرٓ ال ضْ الألبج الويْى هاي 

الوخْساةت لخيالر ّجات الوحازا ّالخيالر الوااحْ  هاي  ّ ٔ ُذا البحث حن اسخٌخلج الو لدلاث الزيلضايت الخأ ياخن بِال واال  القيوات

ّقد خلا  البحاث الأ أى حغياز قيوات الجِاد الواالل نلأ الوحازا ياادٓ الأ سيالدة ناشم . الوٌب  ّال شم ّالقدرة ّاليفلءة للوحزا

لوٌب   ليأ حاشداد ّهاي خاحد دراسات حالثيز حقادين ساّيات حْصايل كال ّجات بال. الوحزا ّقدرة المزج إلا أى كفلءة الوحزا لا حخغيز

درجت حبيي اى ُذا الخقدين يادٓ الٔ سيلدة نشم الوحازا ّسيالدة قادرة خازج الوحازا ّححاايي اليفالءة  36 خزة حْصيل الْجت ني 

ّخلاا  البحااث أيضاال الاأ اى حغييااز ساّياات الخبييااز  اأ  كاال الْجااَ نااي الوٌباا  يااادٓ الاأ ححااايي .ّايضاال سياالدة ساازنت الحوواال

دراست حلثيز حغيز هقلّهت دائزة الخيلر الدائزٓ ّالذٓ يٌلأ ب اد  كال هلال الْجاَ ناي الوٌبا  ّجاد أى  ّهي خحد. خْاص الوحزا

 .سيلدة ُذٍ الوقلّهت يادٓ إلٔ ححايي خْاص الوحزا ّسيلدة سزنت الحوول للوحزا 
 

Keywords: Switched reluctance motor, voltage control, advancing switching ON angle, early 

switching OFF angle and freewheeling resistance. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

    Nowadays, switched reluctance motors (SRM) 

attract more and more attention. The switched 

reluctance motor is simple to construct. The stator is 

a salient pole with concentrated coils, or cylindrical 

pole with distributed coils. The rotor is a salient pole 

without coils or permanent magnet. SRM has series 

motor characteristics; this means that the motor 

operating point has a wide range of speed variation 

from low till high values. SRM is used for traction 

applications as low cost implementation is possible 

and where the torque / speed characteristics can be 

tailored to suit both accelerating, steady running and 

braking operation [1, 2]. SRM is also used for 

propulsion in marine without the need of mechanical 

connection [3].  

Calculation model of the SRM, which is a general 

purpose, is achieved by [4], where the electric circuit 

and magnetic circuit of SRM are separated and are 

coupled by proper controlled source. An approach to 

automatic control of the turn-on angle is used [5] to 

excite the switched reluctance motor. The methods 

for indirect sensing of the rotor position in SRM are 

described [6, 7]. A detection method uses the change 

of the derivative of the phase current to detect the 

position where the rotor pole and stator pole start to 

overlap. 

The current control requires each individual phase 

current to be sensed, where voltage control normally 

only to be senses a current sensor in the DC link for 

over current protection [8-10]. 

The advancing switching ON angle improves the 

transient performance characteristics of SRM [11].  

This paper presents mathematical equations, which 

are required to calculate the average performance of 

SRM and introduces the method to connect motor 

terminal with DC supply in case of advancing the 

switching ON angle or early switching OFF angle. 

The effects of applied voltage variation, switching 

ON angle, early switching OFF and freewheeling 

circuit resistance are introduced in the paper.  

mailto:melkholy71@yahoo.com
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2. EXPERIMENTAL Machine  

The motor has been built to execute the practical 

experiments. The stator is chosen to be cylindrical 

sheet poles. The stator consists of six poles. Each 

two poles construct one phase. So the stator consists 

of three phases. The rotor has two salient poles 

without any winding. More data are given in the 

Appendix. The stator windings are wound as shown 

in Fig. 1.  

 
Fig. 1 Stator windings drawing 

 

2.1 Inductance Measurements 

In order to measure the phase self inductance of 

the constructed motor, the connected diagram of Fig. 

2 is used. 

Variable

AC Supply

Phase 

A

Phase 

B

Phase 

C

A

Rotor
V

 
 

Fig. 2 Connection Diagram for inductance 

measurements 

 

When the phase current is passed in the motor, 

the rotor is rotated until reach aligned position with 

the supplied phase.   

phphph I/VZ                                      (1) 
 

Where, zph is phase impedance, vph is supplied phase 

voltage and phI
 is the supplied phase current. 

The phase inductance xph can be determined as: 

)RZ(X 22

phph 
   (2) 

 

Where; R is phase resistance  

The phase inductance Lph at this position and at this 

current is determined as: 
 

Lph = Xph / 2πf                                            (3) 

Where, f is the supply frequency, which is equal to 

50 Hz in this work. 

The experiment is repeated at different values of 

constant phases current of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 A as 

shown in Fig. 3 

 

 
Fig. 3 Variation of phase self inductance with rotor 

angle at different currents 

 

It will be noticed from Fig. 3 that the phase 

inductance curve is increased by decreasing the 

current due to saturation effect in the magnetic 

circuit. 

 

3. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF 

SWITCHED RELUCTANCE MOTOR 

3.1 Calculation of the Motor Inductance 

 

The self inductance of phases A, B and C can be 

given as: 

LA = Lq + [( Ld – Lq ) / 2] + 

         [( Ld – Lq ) / 2] cos (2 )                (4) 

LB = Lq + [( Ld – Lq ) / 2] + 

         [( Ld – Lq ) / 2] cos (2(  + 2 s))    (5) 

LC = Lq + [( Ld – Lq ) / 2] + 

         [( Ld – Lq ) / 2] cos (2(  +  s))      (6) 

Where,  

LP: Stator phase inductance at aligned position 

Lq: Stator phase inductance at unaligned position  

θ: Rotor position angle with respect to the axis of 

phase A 

θs: Angle between two sequential stator phases and 

can be given as θs=2π/NS 

Where,  

NS: Number of stator poles which equal six of the 

motor under studying 

Figure 4 shows the variation of self inductances of 

phase A, B and C with rotor angle. 
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Fig. 4 Variation of phases inductances with rotor 

position 

 

3.2 Calculation of the Motor Performance 

Characteristics 

 

The motor is supplied from a dc supply. The 

phases are supplied according to Table (1) without 

advancing switching angle  . 

 

Table1, Connection table without advancing 

switching angle 

 

Rotor angle 

( ) 

Phase 

A 

Phase 

B 

Phase 

C 

600   
Shorted by 

fR  

Connected 

to supply 

Shorted 

by fR  

 12060 
 

Shorted by 

fR  

Shorted by 

fR  

Connect

ed to 

supply 

 180120 
 

Connected 

to supply 

Shorted by 

fR  

Shorted 

by fR  

 

Where; 

Rf: Freewheeling circuit resistance 

The phase current is increased during conduction 

period (when the phase connected to supply) and the 

phase current is decreased during disconnection 

period and connected to freewheeling circuit. 

It's shown that from the above table the conduction 

period is 60 and disconnection period is 120.  

When the rotor angle in the range of 

(
600  ): 

The current of phase B in increased and currents of 

phases A and C are decreased. 

The phases current can be given as: 

 

fd

t

fdBi IeIII BiBi 


]1)[(
/

max



 (7) 

CdCdt

fiCd eII
/


 

AdAdt

fiAd eII
/


 

 

Where, 

Imax= V/R 

 

V: Voltage of dc supply 

R: Resistance of phase winding 

τBi: Electrical time constant of phase B and equals 

LB/R 

 

Bit : Time starting from moment of connection and 

equals ntBi 6/  

Where, n : Rotational speed rpm. 

Cdt : Time of decreased current and equals 

n6/)120(   

Cd : Time constant of decreased current and equals: 

)/( fCCd RRL   

Adt
: Time of decreased current and equals 

n6/)180(   

Ad : Time constant of decreased current and equals: 

)/( fAAd RRL   

fiI
: is the higher value of the phase current at the 

end of conduction period. All phases have the same 

value of higher current, due to symmetrical operation 

of all phases. 

fdI : is the value of the phase current at the end of 

decreasing period when the phase is connected to 

freewheeling circuit 

When the rotor angle in the range of 

(  12060  ): 

The current of phase C in increased and currents of 

phases A and B are decreased. 

The phases current can be given as: 

fd

t

fdCi IeIII CiCi 


]1)[(
/

max


      (8) 

AdAdt

fiAd eII
/

  

BdBdt

fiBd eII
/

  

Where, 

Ci : Electrical time constant of phase C and equals 

RLC /  

Cit : Time starting from moment of connection and 

equals ntCi 6/)60(    

Bdt : Time of decreased current and equals 

n6/)60(   

Bd : Time constant of decreased current and can be 

given as: 

)/( fBBd RRL   

When the rotor angle in the range of 

(  180120  ): 

The current of phase A in increased and currents of 

phases B and C are decreased. 
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The phase's currents are: 

fd

t

fdAi IeIII AiAi 


]1)[(
/

max

  (9) 

BdBdt

fiBd eII
/

  

 CdCdt

fiCd eII
/

  

Where, 

Ai : Electrical time constant of phase A and equals 

RLA /  

Ait : Time starting from moment of connection and 

equals ntAi 6/)120(    

The supply current is equal to the current of any 

phases during increasing period. 

180120

12060

600













atII

atII

atII

Ais

Cis

Bis

 (10) 

The average value of any current is given as: 








2

0
2

1
dII insav

   (11) 

The instantaneous value of torque resulting from 

phase is determined as: 

)/(5.0 2 ddLIT AAA    (12) 

)/(5.0 2 ddLIT BBB    (13) 

)/(5.0 2 ddLIT CCC    (14) 

The instantaneous value of total torque ( tT ) of the 

motor is: 

CBAt TTTT     (15) 

The average motor torque is determined as: 








2

0
2

1
dTT tav    (16) 

The instantaneous motor input power ( inP ) is given 

as: 

 

sin IVP      (17) 

The instantaneous motor output power ( outP ) is 

given as: 

 

60/2 nTP tout     (18) 

 

The instantaneous motor efficiency is given as: 

inout PP /     (19) 

 

During the advancing switching ON angle, the 

phases are connected to supply or to freewheeling 

circuit according to Table (2). 

 

The phase conduction period to the supply is 

increased over than 60by the advance angle   and 

the disconnection angle will be reduced than 120 by 

the same advancing angle. During the advance 

angle  , the supplied phase will be in parallel with 

the last supplied phase as shown in Table (2). The 

motor currents can be calculated by the same above 

equations during increasing and decreasing period.  

When the early switching OFF technique is used, 

the phase is switched off before the aligned position 

by the angle  to decrease the negative torque. 

Therefore, the conduction period is decreased than 

60 by the switching angle   and the disconnection 

period is increased over 120. During the early 

switching off method, the phases are connected to 

supply or to freewheeling circuit according to Table 

(3). 

 

Table 2, Connection table with advancing on 

switching angle 
Rotor angle 

( ) 

Phase 

A 

Phase 

B 

Phase 

C 

0  
Connected to 

supply 
Connected to 

supply 
Shorted by Rf  

)60(0   Shorted by Rf 
Connected to 

supply 
Shorted by Rf  

60)60(   Shorted by Rf 
Connected to 

supply 

Connected to 

supply 

)120(60   Shorted by Rf Shorted by Rf 
Connected to 

supply 

120)120(    Connected to 

supply 
Shorted by Rf 

Connected to 

supply 

)180(120   Connected to 

supply 
Shorted by Rf Shorted by Rf 

)180180(   Connected to 

supply 

Connected to 

supply 
Shorted by Rf 

 

Table 3, Connection table with early switching off 

angle 
Rotor angle 

( ) 

Phase 

A 

Phase 

B 

Phase 

C 

0  
Shorted by 

Rf 

Shorted 

by Rf 

Shorted by 

Rf 

)60(0 

 

Shorted by 

Rf 

Connected 
to supply 

Shorted by 

Rf 

60)60(   
Shorted by 

Rf 

Shorted 

by Rf 

Shorted by 

Rf 

)120(60 

 

Shorted by 

Rf 

Shorted 

by Rf 

Connected 

to supply 

120)120(   
Shorted by 

Rf 

Shorted 

by Rf 

Shorted by 

Rf 

)180(120   
Connected 

to supply 

Shorted 

by Rf 

Shorted by 

Rf 

180)180( 

 

Shorted by 

Rf 

Shorted 

by Rf 

Shorted by 

Rf 
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4. AVERAGE MOTOR CHARACTERISTICS  

From the previous equations and with MATLAB 

computer program, the average motor performance 

characteristics are determined neglecting the 

saturation effect. The effects of applied voltage 

variation, switching ON angle, early switching OFF 

and freewheeling circuit resistance are given below. 

4.1 Effect of Applied Voltage Variation on 

Average Motor Characteristics  

By calculating average values of performance 

characteristics at different speeds and at several 

values of applied voltages, the average motor 

characteristics are obtained on Figs. (5-10). 

The variation of the motor applied voltage will be 

change the motor supply current as shown in Fig. 5. 

Also, the motor phase current is varied through the 

speed variation as shown in Fig. 6. Where the current 

is increased at any speed by increasing the motor 

voltage. The behavior of average motor torque by 

voltage variation is in Fig. 7. It is found that the 

motor torque is stilled at zero at the same speed with 

different values of motor voltage. This is occurred 

because voltage increasing increases both positive 

and negative instantaneous torque. 

Increasing the motor voltages as shown in Fig. 8 

increases the average motor output power at low 

speeds. At high speeds, increasing the voltages, 

negatively increase the output power. The negative 

power is not a generating power returned to the 

supply, or decreased the input power, but it is a 

consumed power in a motor braking. 

By increasing the motor voltage, the motor input 

power is increased at low speeds and also at high 

speeds, as shown in Fig. 9. The motor efficiency is 

varied by varying the speed, as shown in Fig. 10. The 

variation in supply voltage is not resulted any 

variation in the efficiency as shown in the figure. 

Because, increasing rate in the output power is 

equaled to the increasing rate in the input power. At 

high speeds, the efficiency is equaled to zero, 

because all of power is a consumed in the motor. 
 

 
Fig. 5 Variation of supply current with speed at 

different values of supply voltages   

 
Fig. 6 Variation of motor phase current with speed at 

different values of supply voltages 
 

 
Fig. 7 Variation of total torque with speed at 

different values of supply voltages 
 

 
Fig. 8 Variation of output power with speed at 

different values of supply voltages 
 

 
Fig. 9 Variation of input power with speed at 

different values of supply voltages 
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Fig. 10 Variation of motor efficiency with speed at 

different values of supply voltages 

 

4.2 Effect of Advancing Switching ON angle On   

Average Motor Characteristics (Current 

Advance) 

 

The average performance characteristics of SRM 

at different speeds and at several values of advance 

angle  , are obtained on Figs. (11-16). 

Figure 11 shows the variation of average supply 

current with motor speed. When the speed is 

increased, for any advance angle, the current is 

decreased. When the advance angle is increased, the 

current is increased at all speeds with illustrated rates 

in Fig. 11. The motor phase current is varied with 

speed variation as shown in Fig. 12. Where, the 

phase current is decreased with speed increasing. At 

any speed, the phase current is increased by 

increasing the advance angle  . The SRM average 

torque variation with speed is similar to that of series 

motor as shown in Fig. 13. Increasing the advance 

angle, at the same voltage leads to torque increasing. 

Therefore, the motor availability to rotate with load 

at high speed will be achieved by increasing the 

advance angle, as shown in Fig. 13.  

Increasing the advance angle, leads increase the 

output power and input power by rates as shown in 

Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 respectively. 

When the advance angle is equaled to zero, the 

efficiency is reached to zero at high speeds as shown 

in Fig. 16 because the output power is negative. With 

increasing the advance angle, the efficiency is 

increased with suitable values through all speeds as 

shown in Fig. 16.  

 

 
Fig. 11 Variation of supply current with speed at 

different values of advancing switching ON angle 

 
Fig. 12 Variation of motor phase current with speed 

at different values of advancing switching ON angle 

 
Fig. 13 Variation of motor torque current with speed 

at different values of advancing switching ON angle 

 
Fig. 14 Variation of motor output power with speed 

at different values of advancing switching ON angle 
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Fig. 15 Variation of motor input power with speed at 

different values of advancing switching ON angle 

 
Fig. 16 Variation of motor efficiency with speed at 

different values of advancing switching ON angle 

 

4.3 Effect of Early Switching OFF angle On 

Average Motor Characteristics 

  

The average performance characteristics of SRM 

are determined when the motor speed is varied from 

0 to 3000 rpm, at several values of early switching 

off angle   in figures from Fig. 17 to Fig. 22. 

Figure 17 shows the average supply current 

variation at different values of angle  . Increasing 

the angle   decreases the supply current. The motor 

phase current is also decreased by increasing angle 

  as shown in Fig. 18.  

Figure 19 shows the average torque variation with 

motor speed. The torque is high with small value of 

the angle  . Reversely, increasing the angle   at 

high speeds increases the torque.  

The output power is increased by decreasing the 

angle   at low speeds. But, increasing the angle   

at high speeds increases the output power as shown 

in Fig. 20. 

The input power is decreased by increasing the 

angle  at low speeds or at high speeds, as shown in 

Fig. 21. 

The variation of motor efficiency with speed at 

different values of angle   is shown in Fig. 22. 

 

 

 
Fig. 17 Variation of supply current with speed at 

different values of early switching OFF angle 

 
Fig. 18 Variation of motor phase current with speed 

at different values of early switching OFF angle 

 
Fig. 19 Variation of motor torque with speed at 

different values of early switching OFF angle 

 
Fig. 20 Variation of output power with speed at 

different values of early switching OFF angle 
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Fig. 21 Variation of input power with speed at 

different values of early switching OFF angle 

 
Fig. 22 Variation of motor efficiency with speed at 

different values of early switching OFF angle 

 

4.4 Effect of Freewheeling Circuit Resistance on 

Average Motor Characteristics  

The freewheeling circuit is used to protect the 

electronic switch during disconnecting the phase 

current from the high voltage resulting from the fast 

decay of the phase flux. It found that [11], the 

circulating current through the freewheeling circuit 

produces a negative torque. This negative torque 

gives a braking torque, decrease the motor torque, 

avoiding motor rotation at high speed. The variation 

of resistance Rf has no effect on the supply current, 

because phase windings are disconnected from the 

supply when the current is passed through the 

freewheeling circuit. Also, varying the resistance Rf 

doesn't vary the motor input power. 

Increasing the resistance Rf leads to decrease the 

average value of the phase current at any speed as 

shown in Fig. 23. The average value of motor torque 

is increased by increasing the resistance Rf as shown 

in Fig. 24. At high speeds, the negative braking 

torque is converted into positive motoring torque. 

Then, the motor can be rotated with higher speed by 

increasing the resistance Rf. Increasing the resistance 

Rf over than 100  gives a small effect for the motor 

under studying. The output power is increased by 

increasing the resistance Rf as shown in Fig. 25. At 

high speed the negative power is decreased, so the 

positive power becomes high. The motor efficiency 

is improved by increasing the resistance Rf as shown 

in Fig. 26.  

 
Fig. 23 Variation of phase current with speed at 

different values of Rf 

 
Fig. 24 Variation of total torque with speed at 

different values of Rf 

 
Fig. 25 Variation of output power with speed at 

different values of Rf 

 

 
Fig. 26 Variation of motor efficiency with speed at 

different values of Rf 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

From this paper, it can be concluded that: 

1. Applied voltage increasing leads to increase motor 

currents and motor torque. But the negative torque 

is not converted into positive torque. So, applied 

voltage increasing can not increase maximum no-

load speed. 

2. At any constant speed, varying the voltage is not 

led to vary the motor efficiency. 

3. At any constant speed, increasing the advance 

angle   leads to increase the motor efficiency 

4. Increasing the advance angle   can increase 

maximum no-load speed. 

5. Increasing the early switching off angle   is led 

to decrease the phase current and negative torque  

6. At low speeds, it is not preferred to early switch 

off phases, in order to produce high motor torque. 

7. Increasing the freewheeling circuit resistance is 

led to decrease average value of phase current and 

motor losses and is led to increase motor torque, 

efficiency and maximum no- load speed. 
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APPENDIX 

Experimental Motor Data: 

The stator of single phase induction motor, 1/3 HP, 

split phase type is rewound to suite the SRM. 

The stator data: 

Outer diameter  = 157 mm. 

Inner diameter = 100 mm. 

Lamination length = 35 mm. 

Number of slots  = 36 slot. 

Number of coils  = 18 coil. 

Number of turns/coil  = 150 turn. 

conductor diameter  = 0.45mm 

Number of poles  = 6 poles 

Number of phases  = 3 phases 

Phase resistance  = 4 . 

 

The Rotor Data: 

Mild steel material.   

Skewed by one stator slot pitch. 

Number of poles  = 2 pole 

Outer diameter  = 99 mm. 

Axial length  = 35 mm  

Pole arc  = 40 mm. 

 

 


